Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Social platforms are online websites for convenient and rapid information dissemination. They allow people to interact easily, which facilitates the spread of information. However, because anyone can post, information shared on social platforms, such as Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, and YouTube, is unverified. Such unverified information is the primary source of false or malicious rumors. Users often cannot judge the authenticity of information; this is primary problem of social platforms. Therefore, a service to provide credible information to verify this information may be advantageous.

Open data has become the mainstream of information technology in recent years. Open data is a kind of credible information provided by the government or well-known enterprises to promote the development of information systems. In this study, we used Open Government Data (OGD) as credible information to assist users in evaluating the authenticity of unverified information. Recently, Wuhan coronavirus (COVID-19) (Wikiquote [@CR33]) has spread worldwide rapidly and caused panic. Some rumors about the Wuhan coronavirus circulating on Taiwan's social platforms have had a negative impact on epidemic prevention. For example, one such rumor is that using an alcohol bath can reduce fever and prevent the Wuhan coronavirus. This study aims to provide a credible OGD to interactively verify the information on social platforms.

Unverified information and open data continue to increase on the Internet. Machine learning and cloud computing can be used to analyze big data for intelligence and to improve the associated computing performance. In recent years, chatbots are emerging trends in the human--machine interface to provide interactive conversations with intelligence. This study proposed a general architecture that integrates Machine Learning and Open Data with Chatbot based on Cloud Computing (MLODCCC) to assist users evaluating the information authenticity in social platforms.

Food safety has always been a hot topic on the Internet. Facebook is a representative social platform where users can create fan groups and post articles. Numerous articles regarding food safety issues are spread via Facebook. Additionally, Facebook provides an Application Programming Interface (API) for Messenger that allows developers to easily create chatbots to facilitate interaction with users. We used Facebook to develop a food safety information platform (FSIP) to verify the feasibility of our proposed architecture that employs machine learning and open data with a chatbot and is based on cloud computing (MLODCCC). The primary purpose of the FSIP is to assist users in determining the authenticity of food safety related posts on Facebook.

The developed FSIP uses Spark cluster cloud computing ecosystem to promote computing efficiency and adopts machine learning associated with open data approach to enhance the credibility of food safety information in Facebook posts. There are two requirements must be met in the development of the FSIP. The first is the performance evaluation of machine learning combined with open data through Spark cluster cloud computing. It can present open data to combine with Facebook posts to form big data application. The second is the correctness assessment of the information provided by the open source combined with machine learning. It can facilitate to develop machine learning technologies and integrate into open data to promote intelligent capabilities for various Spark cluster cloud computing applications. This study makes three main contributions. First, the MLODCCC is proposed to integrate machine learning and open data with chatbot into Hadoop Spark cloud computing environment. Second, the MLODCCC is used to develop the FSIP that assists users to judge the authenticity of food safety related posts in Facebook. The FSIP carries out to integrate four emerging research areas: machine learning, open data, social chatbot, and cloud computing. Third, the performance evaluation of FSIP is analyzed and compared with various Hadoop Spark cluster cloud computing environment.

The remainder of paper is organized as follows. The next section presents some related studies. Section [3](#Sec3){ref-type="sec"} presents an integrated Machine Learning and Open Data with Chatbot based on Cloud Computing (MLODCCC). Section [4](#Sec10){ref-type="sec"} developed a Food Safety Information Platform (FSIP) based on the proposed MLODCCC. In Sect. [5](#Sec22){ref-type="sec"}, this study presents performance evaluation and experimental results. Finally, summary and concluding remarks are included.

Related work {#Sec2}
============

Social networks play an important role in information sharing and dissemination. Users can instantly post information and read other users' posts on social platforms. The advantage of this fast information dissemination approach is that it can be easily and inexpensively obtained. In contrast, social platforms also promotes the rapid dissemination of fake information or rumor. Some studies (Gottifredi et al. [@CR8]; Han et al. [@CR10]; Shelke and Attar [@CR28]; Zannettou et al. [@CR39]) have focused on how fake information, malicious information, and rumors affect user behavior in social platforms. In Zannettou et al. ([@CR39]), authors presented an overview of the fake information ecosystem, including various categories of fake information, various different actors, and motivations. In Shelke and Attar ([@CR28]), authors analyze the rumor detection approaches and present the classification of current rumor detection approaches.

In recent years, rumor detection is an important research topic in social networks. The existing methods used to detect rumors can be divided into three approaches: networking, machine learning and deep learning (Sarah et al. [@CR26]). Networking approach (Alrubaian et al. [@CR1]; Kotteti et al. [@CR14]) adopts social networking features, including the number of fans, posts, the reply content, timestamp, to evaluate information credibility. Machine learning approach (Habib et al. [@CR9]; Li and Li [@CR18]; Xuan and Xia [@CR36]) uses statistical analysis techniques to automatically process content classification to detect rumors. In contrast, deep learning approach (Bhuvaneswari and Selvakumar [@CR5]; Asghar et al. [@CR2]; Srinivasan and Dhinesh Babu [@CR29]; Xing and Guo [@CR35]) focuses on employing neural network technologies for training and creating simulations to facilitate detection of rumors. In this study, we integrated machine learning approach and open data with social chatbot to assist users evaluating the information authenticity in social platforms. Machine learning technologies, binary classification, and Latent Semantic Indexing (LSI) are adopted to identify potential information and to determine similar information, respectively. Therefore, our study is the first one to integrate machine learning and OD technologies for rumor detection.

OGD are high-quality data provided by governments for free use by citizens. Compared with the unverified information on social networks, OGD are more credible. Many studies (Pereira et al. [@CR24]; Wang et al. [@CR31]; Zhao and Fan [@CR40]) have explored how the quality of OGD can help developers reduce the time and cost of information system development. Machine learning technology is widely used in various information systems to enhance intelligence (Demarie and Sabia [@CR6]; Kumar et al. [@CR15]; Lee and Park [@CR16]; Li et al. [@CR17]; Liu et al. [@CR19]; Park et al. [@CR23]; Sharp et al. [@CR27]; Xiao et al. [@CR34]). Wireless sensor network (WSN) is the foundation of the Internet of Things (IoT). In (Kumar et al. [@CR15]), authors survey various machine learning approaches applied to WSN. Industry 4.0 is a smart manufacturing that reduces manpower and costs. In Sharp et al. ([@CR27]), authors survey how existing research uses machine learning to achieve smart manufacturing.

With the advent of the big data era, unstructured data have been analyzed semantically in recent years. Zhu et al. ([@CR41]) proposed a new model through combining the algorithms of Word2vec and TF-IDF (Term Frequency--Inverse Document Frequency) for analyzing the unstructured data. Their study compared the accuracy of different classifications with an example of detecting damp-heat syndrome. With regard to the application of chatbot, UP et al. (Narendra et al. [@CR20]) used a chatbot carrying with natural language to resolve the drawbacks of using keywords for searching in traditional knowledge management systems. Their ideas mainly focused on analyzing the strings entered by users to obtain the meanings to be expressed, with which to query the knowledge management system. The said drawbacks in traditional management system were resolved. In the field of food safety information related research, Geng et al. ([@CR7]) used web crawler tools based on the Text Density and Multi-factor Similarity Calculation to obtain the food safety related information from the Internet. The obtained information was further analyzed through text data analysis, allowing the government organizations to understand the recent hot events on food safety. The authorities concerned can strengthen their relevant food supervision.

Integrating machine learning and open data with Chatbot based on cloud computing {#Sec3}
================================================================================

This study proposes an integrating Machine Learning and Open Data with Chatbot based on Cloud Computing (MLODCCC) architecture for supporting various missions involved in dealing with intelligent chatbot development. This study argues that MLODCCC can be adopted as a common scheme to integrate machine learning and open data uniformly using a fundamental chatbot. This architecture is depicted in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, which comprises six modules, three online and three offline modules. The online modules, including Intelligent Social Application Module, Chatbot Module and Open Data Module, provide services to users at any time. By contrast, offline modules, including Data Preparation Module, Machine Learning Module and Cloud Computing Module, provide services used by the online modules only at specific times and cannot provide services to users. Because online and offline modules are involved when a request is sent from a local client to a remote server, the former must rely on the latter to process resource-intensive operations over the Internet.Fig. 1The architecture of MLODCCC

In the training process, the machine learning module is used to design a predictive model that can be reused by the chatbot module once it is established. Therefore, the training process is not required every time the chatbot interacts with a user.

Open data module {#Sec4}
----------------

The "open" intent of open data is similar to some existing terminology, such as Open Source, Open Access, and Open Content. The purpose of open data is to promote the use, sharing, reuse and dissemination of data to facilitate developing information applications. Open data can be divided into three types: government, business, and individuals. The open data contained in this module is reliable information from government and business. The FSIP automatically accesses Taiwan government open data (Taiwan [@CR30]) and imports to database.

Data preparation module {#Sec5}
-----------------------

In the Data Preparation Module, collected data are preprocessed. The data source can be pure text data acquired from various sources. The collected data in this study included OGD, Facebook posts, and online news obtained using web crawlers.

Jieba (Jieba) is an open source software for automatic segmentation of Chinese word. There are four algorithms used in Jieba, namely DAG (Directed Acyclic Graph), Trie Tree, Dynamic Programming, and HMM Model (Hidden Markov Model). Term Frequency--Inverse Document Frequency (TF-IDF) is an algorithm used to calculate how important a word is to a document or Corpus. TF-IDF is a numerical statistic that is often used in text mining and data search (Yahav et al. [@CR37]). Latent Semantic Indexing (LSI) is a method of information search (Phadnis and Gadge [@CR25]). Generally, when searching for keywords would ignore the correlation among single words. However in practical applications, single words might actually one another be correlated. LSI can consider these correlations. Singular value decomposition (SVD) is used to decompose a matrix into three matrices (Onuki and Tanaka [@CR22]). SVD is highly useful in machine learning to gather intelligence for various applications (Wang and Zhu [@CR32]). The association between an article and a word is used in SVD to determine the category of an article.

Machine learning module {#Sec6}
-----------------------

The Machine Learning Module utilizes numerous algorithms, including classification, grouping, and feature extraction algorithms. Using such algorithms, computer programs can learn the rules in data for use in decision-making and prediction. In this study, we used binary classification and feature extraction to identify potential food safety information and LSI to determine the similarities among food safety information, Facebook posts, and users' questions.

Binary classification divides a given data or elements into two categories according to the classification rules. The classification rules are usually based on the characteristics or attributes of the data for predictive classification. Binary classification belongs to a branch of machine learning study on statistical classification. It is a kind of supervised learning, which requires training data. Typical types of binary classification include Decision tree, Support vector machine, Neural Network, and so on.

Cloud computing module {#Sec7}
----------------------

Excessive data can lead to slow computing or even system failure. Cloud computing technology can solve these problems. In this study, the cloud computing technology used Spark for the computation of binary classification. Spark is an open source cluster computing platform designed for fast execution and high versatility (Yang et al. [@CR38]). Spark boasts that its memory computing speed is 100 times that of Hadoop's MapReduce. Spark also supports multiple resource managers to help Spark perform the resource management for cluster computing, such as Standalone, YARN, and Mesos. In addition, Spark also provides a number of libraries, such as Spark SQL, MLlib, and GraphX.

Chatbot module {#Sec8}
--------------

In the Chatbot Module, primarily keyword extraction and natural language processing are used to interact with users. Chatbots may be launched using various communication platforms. In this study, the chatbot provided by Facebook Messenger communication software was used. A chabot is a program that simulates the human dialogues for communicating with users. Chatbots are widely used on major instant messenger platforms, which provide easy-to-integrate webhooks facilitating chatbot development. At present, Chatbot has found its applications in various domains (Bates [@CR4]; Okuda and Shoda [@CR21]), for example health care, e-commerce, and finance. All of them have launched their chatbots to promote services.

Intelligent social application module {#Sec9}
-------------------------------------

The member in the Intelligent Social Application Module is a specific domain social information system, which is a kind of Software as a Service (SaaS) (Hsu and Cheng [@CR11]). The social SaaS is developed based on above modules, including Chatbot, Open Data, Data Preparation, Machine Learning, Cloud Computing Modules. The proposed MLODCCC provides a flexible infrastructure that social information system developer can dynamically add, replace, and remove components in each module. Each module contains multiple technologies, all of them providing a service suitable to the developer. Social information can be acquired from heterogeneous and distributed sources, including open data, social platforms, and chatbots. The developed FSIP is one of the applications in the Intelligent Social Application Module.

Food safety information platform development {#Sec10}
============================================

FSIP workflow {#Sec11}
-------------

In this study, the Food Safety Information Platform (FSIP) was proposed to validate the feasibility of IMSCCCF. The open data module is used to design a predictive model that can be reused by the FSIP once food safety related open data is imported by manager. Therefore, the manager operation is not required every time the user send a new query. The following steps explain the message flow illustrated in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 2The dataflow-oriented FSIP based on Spark cloud computingStep 1User.With our FSIP, users can operate Facebook Messenger in a browser or on a mobile phone to obtain any food safety information they require.Step 2Manager.The system manager imports the food safety related open data to the database.Step 3Messenger.Messenger dialogues must be exchanged and delivered through the Messenger platform.The data transmission and interaction between FSIP and Facebook Messenger is through the webhook server.Step 4Spark cloud computing.Taiwan open government data is imported into the database.The collected data are first pre-processed and then stored in the database.The preprocessed data are subjected to binary classification using an algorithm to determine whether a Facebook post is related to food safety.The binary classification algorithm is executed quickly through Spark's cloud computing platform.Calculations are performed on the data received from the webhook server, and the results are displayed.

Data preparation {#Sec12}
----------------

### Data collection {#Sec13}

The data sources can be various types of article file, which must be authorized and not subject to copyright or patent right restriction. In this study, we used six sets of food safety related OGD and news data from Taiwan. Taiwanese news covers a broad range of topics. We selected 47,900 health and safety articles, and 10,000 news articles selected randomly each of five topics: culture, politics, finance, sports and entertainment, and science and technology. Thus, we used 97,900 news articles for training data. At present, the FSIP is still in the experimental evaluation stage. In the future, OGD and news data related to food safety are planned to be updated quarterly.

### Data preprocessing {#Sec14}

Collected data must be processed before further use. The four steps in data preprocessing in this study were data cleaning, Chinese word segmentation, punctuation removal, and stop word removal. In data cleaning, HTML or XML files are parsed to extract clean data. In Chinese word segmentation, Chinese text was split into words, as shown in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}. Punctuation removal was required because punctuation symbols are unhelpful for extracting semantic meanings. Stop words are not necessary for text processing and were therefore removed.Fig. 3Chinese word segmentation via Jieba

### TF-IDF {#Sec15}

We used TF-IDF to calculate the weighted value of each word in each of the nearly 98,000 preprocessed articles. Each word--article pairing is known as a word--article. For example, assume calculations must be performed for 100 articles, and the TF-IDF value of a single word apple in an article d must be calculated. As expressed in ([1](#Equ1){ref-type=""}), tf(t,d) represents the frequency at which a single word appears in an article. Assuming that the single word apple appears thrice in article d, the tf(t,d) of the single word apple is 0.33.$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Next, we calculate idf(t,D). Assume that the single word apple appears in five of the 100 articles. According to (2), the idf(t,D) of apple is approximately 1.22184.$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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The TF-IDF of apple in article d is calculated using tf(t,d) and idf(t,D). According to (3), the tfidf(t,d,D) = 0.3333 × 1.22184 = 0.407 for apple in article d.$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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The TF-IDF of a single word--article can be calculated using the aforementioned steps. The TF-IDF for all other word--articles can be calculated by repeating these steps. The larger the TF-IDF of a word in an article is, the more relevant it is to that article.

### Transforming articles to vectors with LSI {#Sec16}

Machine learning requires a feature vector of data. Feature vectors usually consist of numerous numbers or other vectors. Articles must be transformed into vectors to be learned by our Machine Learning Module. In this study, the Latent Semantic Indexing (LSI) was used to transform the articles to vectors.

Through LSI, a word--article can be categorized into N topic categories according to certain requirements. LSI can obtain the final weighted values of N topic categories for each known word--article by using SVD on each word--article's feature vector. The workflow of transforming word articles to vectors with LSI is shown in Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}. Each article was processed using LSI and SVD to convert it into a vector with 200 components. The nearly 98,000 articles were transformed into a 200 × 98,000 matrix, as shown in Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 4Flow chart of transforming word articles to vectors with LSIFig. 5Each article associated with topic is present in a matrix

LSI transformed the articles into vectors, which were utilized for machine learning training and article similarity analysis. The following section introduces how an LSI model is created; detailed steps are presented in Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}. In Sect. [4.4](#Sec21){ref-type="sec"}, we explain how the LSI model was used.Fig. 6Creation of LSI model

### Creation of a LSI model {#Sec17}

Figure [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"} shows a flow chart of LSI model creation. First, open datasets must be preprocessed using word segmentation, stop word removal, and synonym substitution. Next, open datasets are used to create a dictionary and calculate TF-IDF values. Finally, a topic is divided into 200 components, and the dictionary and TF-IDF values are input to the LSI algorithm to create the model.

Machine learning {#Sec18}
----------------

This section describes the process of each stage of machine learning using binary classification algorithms. First, we introduce how data were divided into training, verification, and test data. Next, we specify how the aforementioned data were used to train and evaluate the binary classification model. Binary classification algorithms are diverse; we selected Decision Tree, Logistic Regression and Support Vector Machine (SVM) algorithms. The accuracy and performance of each algorithm were evaluated to determine which algorithm is most suitable.

### Preparation of training data, verification data, and test data {#Sec19}

After the transformation of word--articles into vectors, the vectors must be divided into two data fields, one for category features and another for numerical features. A category feature value of 1 indicated relevance to food safety, and 0 indicated no relevance. These features were subsequently regarded as a label and a feature, respectively, to generate data in LabeledPoint format, as shown in Fig. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}. The LabeledPoint data were further randomly divided into training, verification, and test data in a ratio of 8:1:1.Fig. 7LabeledPoint

### Stage of model training and evaluation {#Sec20}

After division into the training, verification, and test data, three binary classification algorithms were used to evaluate and test the model, as shown in Fig. [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}. We employed the area under the receiver operating characteristic curve (AUC) to evaluate the binary classification model (Atapattu et al. [@CR3]). The possible binary classification parameter combinations were listed before model training began. After model training with one parameter combination was complete, the verification data were used to calculate the model's AUC; this AUC was added to an AUC list. These steps were repeated until all parameter combinations had been executed. Subsequently, the AUC list was sorted to identify the model with the highest AUC for use in the next stage. The test data were also used to calculate the model's AUC. If the AUCs calculated using test and verification data were the same, the model was considered not to be over trained and therefore the optimal binary classification model. The possibility of over training exists because the criterion used for selecting the test data is not the same as the verification data. If over training occurs during the testing phase, the model shall modify the parameter combination and re-execute the training phase.Fig. 8Flow chart of model training and evaluation

System demonstration {#Sec21}
--------------------

The binary classification model and LSI model are combined to identify spurious food safety information in Facebook posts. The detailed process steps are shown in Fig. [9](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"}. First, the Facebook posts are processed and then transformed to vectors input to the binary classification model. If the output of the binary classification model is 1 (representing food safety relevance), then the vectors are input to the previously trained LSI model to obtain the weighted values of topic categories. The weighted values of topic categories are input to the LSI model, and their cosine similarity against the open datasets in the LSI model is calculated. The cosine similarity threshold was set to 0.8, based on the number of filtered articles, to obtain reliable comparison results. If the similarity is \> 0.8 for an open data word--article, the open data and associated Facebook post are presented to the user. The user is reminded to view the post on Facebook.Fig. 9Combination of LSI model and binary classification model

Figure [10](#Fig10){ref-type="fig"} shows the process of combining the LSI model with the chatbot. Most of the process is similar to that of combining the LSI model with the binary classification model. The main difference is that the platform for entering data is different. With a chatbot, users enter the questions; the received questions are transmitted to a messenger bot and then forwarded to a backend server for data preprocessing, LSI similarity analysis, and so on. Finally, based on the LSI model and cosine similarity operation, the four articles with the highest similarity are identified. When the similarity of the open data is \> 0.8, the data are returned to the user through the Facebook Messenger bot.Fig. 10Combination of LSI model and chatbot

This section explicitly demonstrates the applicability of the FSIP by describing how it can be used to provide credible open government data to users to judge the authenticity of unverified information in Facebook. The application of Facebook posts combined with open government data is shown in Fig. [11](#Fig11){ref-type="fig"}. When the user logs in to the FSIP using the Facebook account, the FSIP displays the latest Facebook post. A hyperlink (A) of open government data related to the content of the Facebook post (B) is displayed above the post. When the user has doubts about the content of Facebook post, they can click on the hyperlink to display the open data (C) provided by the government to help the user judge the authenticity of the post.Fig. 11Food safety correctness comparison

The interaction between Facebook messenger chatbot and user is shown in Fig. [12](#Fig12){ref-type="fig"}. The chatbot provides a menu (A) to the user to select different interactive themes. The user clicks on the "Food Safety Information Search" button (B) to select food safety related topic to interact with the chatbot. The chatbot asks the user to select the category of food safety information (C). The subject selected by the user is food safety rumor (D). The chatbot asks the user to enter the food safety rumor (E). The user enters the food safety issue (F). The chatbot responds to the relevant open government data (G) to the user.Fig. 12Facebook messenger chatbot inquire open data through LSI

System experiment and results {#Sec22}
=============================

Section [5.1](#Sec23){ref-type="sec"} describes the Spark cluster environment used in the experiment, including Spark standalone mode and Spark YARN mode. Section [5.2](#Sec27){ref-type="sec"} presents the performance evaluation of Decision Tree, Logistic Regression and SVM using Spark standalone mode and Spark YARN mode. Section [5.3](#Sec28){ref-type="sec"} presents the probability prediction of Decision Tree, Logistic Regression and SVM using training data based on AUC. Section [5.4](#Sec29){ref-type="sec"} presents the predicted results of a real case of Facebook fan posts.

Spark cluster environment {#Sec23}
-------------------------

### Computer specifications and cluster environment {#Sec24}

In this study, we created a cluster environment with seven computers. Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} presents the hardware configuration of each computer, where one is used as the master node, and the other six, namely Data1 to Data6, are used as slave nodes.Table 1Computer hardware specification sheetHostCPUMemory (GB)HDD (TB)OSMasteri7-2600\@3.4Gz161Ubuntu16.04LTSData1 (slave)i7-2600\@3.4Gz161Ubuntu16.04 LTSData2 (slave)i7-2600\@3.4Gz161Ubuntu16.04 LTSData3 (slave)i7-2600\@3.4Gz161Ubuntu16.04 LTSData4 (slave)i7-2600\@3.4Gz161Ubuntu16.04 LTSData5 (slave)i7-2600\@3.4Gz161Ubuntu16.04 LTSData6 (slave)i7-2600\@3.4Gz161Ubuntu16.04 LTS

In this study, Spark 2.2.0 and Hadoop 2.7.4 were built on seven servers respectively. One server was used as the mater, and the other six servers used as the slaves. Master server is responsible for assigning all the tasks to the six slave servers. All computational operations were dispatched by the master server to slave servers. Figure [13](#Fig13){ref-type="fig"} shows Spark cluster environment.Fig. 13Spark cluster environment

### Spark standalone mode {#Sec25}

The Spark cluster environment is composed of four components: Binary Classification, Spark Core, Cluster Manager and Cluster Manager, as shown in Fig. [14](#Fig14){ref-type="fig"}. Three binary classification algorithms used in Spark are provided in Spark MLlib, namely Support Vector Machine (SVM), Decision Tree and Logistic Regression. Spark Core is Resilient Distributed Datasets (RDD). Cluster Manager is Standalone in the Spark Standalone mode. File System is Hadoop Distributed File System (HDFS).Fig. 14Spark standalone mode

### Spark YARN mode {#Sec26}

Spark YARN mode is another mode in the Spark cluster environment. Its binary classification, Spark Core and file system are the same as the Spark Standalone mode. The difference between these two modes is the cluster manager. The Cluster Manager in Spark YARN mode uses YARN provided by Hadoop, as shown in Fig. [15](#Fig15){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 15Spark YARN mode

Performance test {#Sec27}
----------------

A performance test was used to compare the time spent by the Spark Standalone and Spark YARN cluster managers with the three binary classification algorithms for dataset sizes. 1 GB of data contains about 100,000 articles in our training dataset. The performance test results are shown in Fig. [16](#Fig16){ref-type="fig"}. The computational speed of the Decision Tree algorithm was higher than that of the other two algorithms, and for a small data volume, almost no difference was observed between the YARN and Standalone modes. For data volumes of ≥ 4.35 GB, the Standalone mode was clearly faster (by approximately 10--20 s) than YARN mode. For a small data volume, the computational speed of Logistic Regression in YARN mode was faster than that in Standalone mode (by approximately 5--10 s). Standalone mode was faster than YARN mode for data volumes ≥ 4.05 GB; at 5.85 GB of data, the speed was 12 s faster. The computational speed of the SVM was similar to that of Logistic Regression. YARN mode was 5--10 s faster than the Standalone mode for a small data volume; however, at ≥ 4.05 GB, Standalone mode was 5--10 s faster than YARN mode.Fig. 16The efficiency compared with different test model

No considerable difference was observed in the computational performance of the algorithms between their use in YARN and Standalone modes. Standalone mode is likely to cause the loss of the child nodes for large datasets, considerably reducing computational time. YARN mode is more stable than Standalone mode, with no problem of node loss.

Binary classification AUC test {#Sec28}
------------------------------

Area under the Curve of ROC (AUC) was used to evaluate the binary classification models. AUC ranges from 0 to 1. A model with AUC = 1 has 100% predictive accuracy. When 0.5 \< AUC \< 1, the results predicted by the model are worthy of reference. When AUC ≤ 0.5, the predictive ability of the model is regarded as inadequate.

In this study, we trained the binary classification model using training data from 1000, 10,000, and 90,000 articles. The AUC test results of binary classification are shown in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. First, 7900 articles were used as the test data for the model's AUC test. The trained model's AUC values calculated using three different binary classification algorithms were compared. When the training data size was 1000 articles, the performance of the decision tree was inferior to that of the other two algorithms, and the AUC of the model trained by the SVM reached 0.92. When the training data size was 10,000 articles, the AUC values of the model trained using the Decision Tree, Logistic Regression, and SVM were 0.924, 0.928, and 0.957. When the training data size was 90,000 articles, the AUC values of the model trained using the Decision Tree, Logistic Regression, and SVM were 0.964, 0.966, and 0.963. The AUC of all algorithms was greater for larger data volumes, but for small data sizes, the SVM was optimal. With larger data volumes, the Decision Tree and Logistic Regression also returned acceptable results.Table 2AUC test results of binary classification modelTrain dataDecision treeLogistic regressionSVM1000 articles0.87610.90120.920310,000 articles0.92440.96010.957190,000 articles0.96470.96620.9630

A real case evaluation {#Sec29}
----------------------

This section evaluates a real case of Facebook fan posts based on the training test results in Sect. [5.3](#Sec28){ref-type="sec"}. Because of Facebook's security regulations, we could obtain only 270 fan posts for the study. The evaluation method was as follows. First, the FSIP called a Facebook API to obtain 261 fan posts from between March 3 and March 10, 2019. We manually examined whether these 261 posts contained food safety information. These results are presented in the second row of Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}. The number of food safety--related posts was 145, and 116 posts were unrelated. The test results presented in Sect. [5.3](#Sec28){ref-type="sec"} reveal that the SVM has the highest accuracy when the size of the training data is \< 1000 articles; therefore, these 261 posts were classified by the SVM as containing or not containing food safety information. The results are shown in the third row of Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}. The number of posts containing food safety information was 177, and 84 posts were unrelated. In this real-world example, the AUC of the SVM was 0.769; therefore, the model is considered to have predictive value.Table 3Evaluation of the binary classification model in a real caseMethodTrueFalseAUCManually checked145116N/ASVM trained model177840.769

Conclusion {#Sec30}
==========

The rapid spread of rumors through social networks is a great concern. This study proposed a general architecture that integrates Machine Learning and Open Data with Chatbot based on Cloud Computing, called MLODCCC, to assist users evaluating the information authenticity in social networks. Food safety is crucial to daily life and is often discussed on social networks. Consequently, this study developed an FSIP for analyzing food safety rumors to verify the feasibility of its proposed MLODCCC architecture.

The FSIP is based on the Spark cloud computing environment and uses decision tree, logistic regression, and SVM algorithms for training and for generation of a binary classification model. Among the three algorithms, the prediction results of the SVM are superior when the number of training articles is small (\< 1000). When the number of training articles is large (\> 90,000), no considerable difference was observable among the algorithms. Additionally, a real case test of Facebook fan posts revealed that the binary classification accuracy was 0.769, which indicates that the proposed approach can effectively assist users in filtering information found in Facebook fan posts.

The MLODCCC proposed in this study is a modular and generalized structure that can promote the development and expansion of the state-of-the-art approaches. For example, the developed FSIP can be used not only in the field of food safety but also in other fields. Based on the MLODCCC architecture, we only need to expand the domain of training data. Another research direction is to use link open data (Khouri and Bellatreche [@CR13]) to expand the application of open government data to improve the correctness of machine learning results.
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